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Woodshop votes to Change Name
Todays Shops do more than Woodwork
At the August meeting of the Woodshop a
discussion about how
to recruit new members
led to a discussion
about the scope of
activities we engage in.
The members felt that
a more generic name
would encompass our
range of interests. This
might encourage new
members who might
be less interested in
Woodworking. The
Collington Shops will

include the Woodshop,
the Frame shop, the
new Model shop, the
Sign shop, furniture
repair and refinishing,
Ham radio club, Billiards and the Regatta.
All the components
will come under the
heading of Shops with
the specialty spelled
out.

Woodshop
Services
The woodshop provides a variety of ser-

vices to residents. This includes lamp repair,
furniture repair and renovation. Some new
things are constructed. We also assist in minor
tasks that residents may need to have done. In
order to initiate a request, call the woodshop
7590 or submit a written request (available at
main bulletin board in the clock tower lobby). Repairs and services are free of charge
to residents. The Woodshop and Woodshop
committee members are careful not to accept
any payment. Donations to the Woodshop are
made to the Residents Association with a note
to credit to the Woodshop. The Woodshop

committee and members should never be
offered any payment.

After 25 years
A complete Cleanup
After 25
years of use the
Woodshop desperately needed to be
cleaned and reorganized. It seemed
like an insurmountable task. Where
to begin? That was
the question that
seemed to have no
logical answer. The
decision was made
to close the Woodshop on January
1. With the shop
closed it would be
a chance to focus

on the cleaning and
reorganization. The
plan called for a 2
week shut down
which has lengthened into a month.
The result is a clean
and inivitng place to
work. It is a completley equiped and
has ample work
space. It repeats the
process used to set
up the shop. The
pioneers who established the shop
donated and bought
the tools which became shop property.

2015 Activities

Resident requests for repairs
Repair of Collington Furniture
Annual Regatta
Christmas Bazaar booth
Construction of Benches for the
Foundation Fundraiser
Model Train Christmas Display
Annual Outdoor and special Movies
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Shop Budget for 2015
Relies on Donations
Highlights
The Shops are
totally reliant on
donations to fund
expenses,
upkeep
and improvements.
Collington
residents
have been
generous.
This has
made
it
possible
to
make
improvements and expand
our activities. The
Woodshop cleanup
was also a time to replenish and replace
tools.
The main
change was to buy
a table saw which
has incredible safety
features. It makes
it almost impossible
to have a serious injury! The $3000 tool
is being looked at as
a possible requirement by other Kendal shops. We also
spent nearly $5000
in tool replacement
and upgrades. The
Woodshop is available for all residents and having
a fully equipped
shop
means
no
one needs to have
their
own
tools.
The Collington

Amatuer Radio club
made a number of
improvements. The
most visible and significant is the erection of
a tower and
antenna
on
the hill.
T h i s
makes
it possible for the
club to participate in
national and international contests in
a competetive way.
The
Frame
shop
has
been
moved
to a larger apartment and has added new equipment.
Cottage 4114 is
being converted into
a model shop which
will include model
trains, a home for
the model boats and
other model making
activities. The Shop is
providing the funds
for
this
development which includes
a
fully
equipped
model work bench.
With all of these
development expenditures the Shop also
provided for supplies
needed to do the re-
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pair and other work
site and the projec.
requested by resiwish .
stay The
tuned------dents and in addition
list of the
transferred $2000 to

Goal for
2016
Preserve
and protect
the Resident Association general fund.
The hill behind the
Woodshop is the sight
of 5 graves known as
the burial ground.
The oldest of these
is the resting place
of Basil Waring who
ws the owner of
this land. He died
in 1793. Four other family members
are also interred
on the hill top. We
have had the grave
sites examined by
experts in cemetary
conservation. They
have indicated that
some preservation
of the graves is an
urgent need
The
Shops have begun
to clean up the years
of trash and neglect.
We are also intersted in contracting
for the grave resoration. We welcome
participation by any
interested residents.
We hope to complete
this task in 2016 .
We plan to have a
presentation to residents about the grave

Shops

• New Members and
volunteers
• residents
interested
in learning
new skills
• clean soft
rags-we
never seem
to have
enough
clean rags.
• pencils everyone has
a collection
of short and
mismatched
pencils. We
seem to
lose them
faster than
we get
more.
• clean used
containers
like yogurt
and cottage
cheese.
These are
used for
mixing
paint.
• new ideas
always welcome
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Model Shop
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New Tools

Windows to the World

K3CCR Radio Club

Woodshop repair service
One of the most popular services that the Woodshop provides the the repair of broken
or damaged furniture and
household items. Residents
can request service by calling
the Woodshop or submitting a
request form. If we can do it
we will take on the job. Lamp
repair is a major area and fixing broken chairs, tables and
other items range from simple
glue jobs to major reconstructions. We can’t to everything in
the Woodshop and some things
are beyond our capability but
just ask and we probably can
take it on.

The woodshop also performs
projects for Collington, the
Residents Association and other committees. The Woodshop
has regular hours each weekday
morning and is also often open
other times.
When requesting a repair
residents are asked to waive
liability in the event there is unintentional damage caused by a
repair. The policy of the Woodshop is to perform repairs and
service with no charge. The resident is advised and can make a
donation to the Residents Association to help cover expenses.

Shops to have
pickup and
delivery
Some residents find
it difficult to bring
items in for repair.

The newly donated
vehical gives the
shops new capability
to transport projects
and supplies--not to
mention the regatta
fleet

WoodShop Hours Monday to Friday 9:00AM to Noon Other times by Appt.
Meetings on the first Monday of every Month 10:00AM
Telephone Ext 2169

